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April 28, 2023

Honorable Kevin Crye
Honorable Tim Garman
Honorable Mary Rickert
Honorable Patrick Jones, Chair
Honorable Chris Kelstrom

Re: Requirements Regarding Compensation of Vote Counters Associated Costs

All:

I am an attorney working with the Lex Rex Institute, a nonprofit organization dedicated to
government accountability and operation within Constitutional limitations. I understand that Shasta
County (the “County” and/or “Shasta”) has been exploring options for conducing a manual count of
ballots cast in its elections and that there is some confusion about the cost of switching to such a system,
especially in regard to the increased employment costs of the additional manpower needed to conduct
a manual count.

Specifically, this letter seeks to clarify whether the costs expressed in the Powerpoint
presentation presented by Cathy Darling Allen, County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (the “ROV”) at the
meeting of the County’s Board of Supervisors on April 25, 2023 are mandatory costs or whether a less
expensive option might be available and legally feasible. A true and correct copy of this Powerpoint
presentation is attached hereto for your reference as EXHIBIT “A.” To be clear, neither I nor the Lex
Rex Institute have been retained by the County and, as such, this letter does not constitute legal advice. 
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A. Feasibility of Using Unpaid Volunteer Staff to Count Votes.

For the purposes of the California Elections Code, officials counting votes are considered
members of the precinct board, just as any other poll worker would be. See, e.g. Cal. Elec. Code § 15276
(“The precinct board members shall each keep a tally sheet”). Accordingly, the statutes governing the
compensation of poll workers counting votes do not differ from those pertaining to the compensation
of other poll workers, except and unless in the specific instances wherein the Elections Code explicitly
provides otherwise. Regarding compensation, to my knowledge, the ROV has cited only two relevant
provisions. The first of these provisions, Cal. Elec. Code § 12310,1 was addressed in my previous letter
dated March 30, 2023, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto for your reference as
EXHIBIT “B.” In that letter, I explained that while the statute is technically ambiguous and remains
legally untested, it does not appear to foreclose the possibility of hiring volunteer poll workers. This
statute has never been interpreted by any court to prohibit the use of volunteer workers and, while it
is not impossible that a court could find that it prohibits volunteers, the ruling would certainly be a novel
interpretation, and would likely come as surprising news to the dozens of California counties currently
conducting elections using volunteer poll workers. 

Prior to drafting this letter, my staff contacted the offices of the County Clerk/Registrar of
Voters for each of the fifty eight (58) California counties (excluding Shasta) and inquired whether each
county currently permits volunteers to serve as members of its precinct boards. The results of these
phone calls are published for your reference in EXHIBIT “C” to this letter. In summary, of the forty
seven (47) counties who answered the call, fifteen (15) counties, fully a quarter of all counties in
California, responded that they allowed volunteers. 

The second statute the ROV cites in support of the idea that vote counters must be paid is Cal.
Elec. Code § 15103, which applies solely to those responsible for counting “vote by mail ballots,”2 and
for which the same issues apply as to § 12310.

1“Each member of a precinct board shall receive compensation from the governing body of the
jurisdiction. This sum shall be paid out of the treasury of the jurisdiction in which the election is held. The
inspector may receive more compensation than the other members of the precinct board. The additional
compensation to the inspector is for services rendered in securing precinct board members and other duties
which may be directed by the elections official.” Cal. Elec. Code § 12310.

 In my previous letter, I noted that it is unclear whether this provision means that each precinct board
member must be paid, or whether (as is more consonant with its text and context within the code) it simply
specifies who is responsible for their compensation, in the event they are paid. 

2“The elections official shall pay a reasonable compensation to each member of the canvassing board
of vote by mail ballots. This compensation shall be paid out of the treasury of the agency conducting the
election as other claims against it are paid.” Cal. Elec. Code § 15103.
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B. Feasibility and Cost of Stipends below the Figure Cited by the ROV.

Even if the County does elect to compensate all of its employees hired for the purpose of
counting votes, the numbers presented by the ROV appear to be substantially inflated. The ROV’s
breakdown specifies the cost of hiring employees paid a stipend compared against the cost of employees
paid at minimum wage rates. However, in the ROV’s report, differences between the two rates is
relatively low – less than 20% in virtually every case. In reality, if the County seeks to maximally save
on costs, the expense of stipend employees would be considerably lower than the minimum wage
option. In fact, the California Secretary of State’s own website provides a recommended stipend as low as
$653 – a fraction of the $217.50 cost of minimum wage for the standard fourteen (14) hour election day
(before factoring in any added costs from overtime and payroll tax). Of the counties that do not permit
volunteer poll workers, twenty (20) told us that they pay stipends to their poll workers (the rest use
existing county staff or compensate on an hourly basis). See Ex. “C” (reflecting my staff’s phone calls
to each county’s registrar). Of these twenty (20) counties, nineteen (19) pay stipends that, if extrapolated
out on an hourly basis for the duration of the election day, would be below the California minimum
wage, with some as low as $6.43 per hour. Only one county, San Francisco, paid a stipend rate that
would be above the California minimum wage. See Ex. “C.”

C. The Rov’s Number of Required New Employees Appears to Be Inflated. 

It is unclear where or how the ROV derived its figures for the numbers of new employees
required for a transition to manual counting. A more thorough financial breakdown of these numbers
and the reasons supporting them (e.g. estimates of how long it takes a given number of workers to count
a given number of votes) would be helpful to this end. However, a projection based on the number of
votes cast in the past three County elections, assuming a very conservative count rate of fifty (50) ballots
per hour by teams of four, yields a required number of employees much lower than that provided by the
ROV. Linda Rantz from Cause of America has been kind enough to do a more detailed analysis of these
projections, and her report is attached hereto for your reference as EXHIBIT “D.”

///

3See the information provided at https://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/poll-worker-information. It is
worth noting that this information pertains to high school poll workers, but the California Elections Code
does not contain any provisions treating compensation of high school workers differently from other poll
workers.
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Elections – Manual Tally Implementation
Increased Costs

• Annual 

• One Time

• Costs Per Election (Primary and Presidential)

• Unknown Costs

• Next Steps – New Positions
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Increased Annual Costs

Elections
Full Time Staff 437,208                         
Operating Expenses 15,023                            
Hart Maintenance Fees 70,000                            
Remote Access VBM 15,000                            
Dominion Lease (262,321)                        

Support Services
Full Time Staff 163,754                         
Operating Expenses 6,864                              

Total Increased Annual Costs 445,528$                
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Stipend

		Department 		Item		Annual		Initial One-Time		Primary Election		Presidential Election		Comments

		Auditor		Overtime for Employee Set Up						7,532		20,085

		Auditor		Overtime for payment processing to Poll Workers						450		1,201

		Auditor						19,000

		Elections		Full Time Staff		437,208

		Elections		Additional Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						62,364		166,303		One per 4 boards during election.  First 32 hours would need one per 4 boards for 3 shifts.

		Elections		Worker stipend (Counting Only)						397,442		1,019,886

		Elections		Space Rental						54,000		108,000		30,000 square ft at 1.20/square foot/3 months for presidential.  15,000 square feet for primary 

		Elections		HART Maintenance Fees		70,000								Average for all years

		Elections		Dominion Lease Fees (INCLUDING Remote Acccess VBM)		(262,321)

		Elections		Dominion - Move costs for returning equipment				78,000

		Elections		Desks/Supplies for new staff				25,600

		Elections		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				349

		Elections		Fingerprinting for Poll Workers for Hand Counting						40,205		107,213

		Elections		Physical for new full time staff				475

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						1,980		5,280		Assumes we won't do physicals for poll workers for hand counting

		Elections		HART - Equipment Purchase and set up				801,543						Approved by Board

		Elections		Remote Access VBM		15,000

		IT - Elections		New User Set UP										IT will only charge if there are a substantial amount of employees added as AD accounts.  We don't anticipate them having emails etc. right?

		IT - Elections		Software Licenses		1,048								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Elections		Computers				10,000						Five new computers for full time staff

		IT - Elections		Computer Maintenance		13,120

		IT - Elections		Phone		855

		IT - Support Services		Software Licenses		419								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Support Services		Computers				4,000

		IT - Support Services		Computer Maintenance		5,590

		IT - Support Services		Phone		855

		Support Services		New positions		163,754

		Support Services		Desks/Supplies for new staff				10,240

		Support Services		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				209

		Support Services		Physical for new full time staff				330

		Total				445,528		949,746		563,973		1,427,968

		# of individuals needed (4 hours shifts)								576		1,536		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of individuals needed (8 hours shifts)								288		768		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of Supervisors Needed								18		48

				Total Increased Cost through FY 24/25 (Presidential Election)		3,832,743

				Does not include lease or purchase of a new building - note this.

				New staff - have to have educated and skilled people

				For both Elections and Support Services

				Cathy would like to add increased costs every year

				Add primary to Annual costs - General Election

				We bill the costs out to other agencies who will bear the brunt of these costs

				Percentage increase.

				Cathy can get estimates to increased.

				Include amount that will be recovered from other agencies to offset these costs (see cost spreadsheet from Cathy).

				Emphasize that this is going to cost the taxpayer even though we'll transfer some of it out.  Taxpayer still pays.

				Percentage increase of Elections Department

				Small local CSDs and Fire Districts will be hit hard

				More costs that we don't know about - this is bare minimum - details are not worked out - emphasize this

				Plan in process

				Refer to Nolda's General Fund conversation - eventually others may get less of the general fund pie.

				Options for county employees - will be cost to departments

				Social Security/Medicare - for those over $2,000 - 7.65% on wages from beginning.

				Estimate 50% would meet the Social Security/Medicare requirements - Change Calculations

				Auditor will have additional one-time costs for set up in One Solution

				Facility costs for larger facility - if we buy or lease a different one?

				Best guess estimate we have at the time subject to change

				April 6 and April 11 - Nolda discussed where this will come from





Minimum Wage

		Department 		Item		Annual		Initial One-Time		Primary Election		Presidential Election		Comments

		Auditor		Overtime for Employee Set Up						7,532		20,085

		Auditor		Overtime for payment processing to Poll Workers						450		1,201

		Auditor		One Solution Initial Set Up				19,000

		Elections		Full Time Staff		437,208

		Elections		Additional Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						62,364		166,303		One per 4 boards during election.  First 32 hours would need one per 4 boards for 3 shifts.

		Elections		Precinct Board Member Extra Help (Counting Only)						490,054		1,301,728

		Elections		Space Rental						54,000		108,000		30,000 square ft at 1.20/square foot/3 months for presidential.  15,000 square feet for primary 

		Elections		HART Maintenance Fees		70,000								Average for all years

		Elections		Dominion Lease Fees (INCLUDING Remote Acccess VBM)		(262,321)

		Elections		Dominion - Move costs for returning equipment				78,000

		Elections		Desks/Supplies for new staff				25,600

		Elections		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				349

		Elections		Fingerprinting for Poll Workers for Hand Counting						40,205		107,213

		Elections		Physical for new full time staff				475

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						1,980		5,280		Assumes we won't do physicals for poll workers for hand counting

		Elections		HART - Equipment Purchase and set up				801,543						Approved by Board

		Elections		Remote Access VBM		15,000

		IT - Elections		New User Set UP										IT will only charge if there are a substantial amount of employees added as AD accounts.  We don't anticipate them having emails etc. right?

		IT - Elections		Software Licenses		1,048								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Elections		Computers				10,000						Five new computers for full time staff

		IT - Elections		Computer Maintenance		13,120

		IT - Elections		Phone		855

		IT - Support Services		Software Licenses		419								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Support Services		Computers				4,000

		IT - Support Services		Computer Maintenance		5,590

		IT - Support Services		Phone		855

		Support Services		New positions		163,754

		Support Services		Desks/Supplies for new staff				10,240

		Support Services		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				209

		Support Services		Physical for new full time staff				330

		Total				445,528		949,746		656,585		1,709,809

		# of individuals needed (4 hours shifts)								576		1,536		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of individuals needed (8 hours shifts)								288		768		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of Supervisors Needed								18		48

				Total Increased Cost through FY 24/25 (Presidential Election)		4,207,196

				Extra Help - Minimum Wage Cost/Hour						16.02		16.02		Calculated at $15.50/hour with Medicare - 1.45%, Unemployment Insurance - .023%, Worker's Comp - .802% & Liability Insurance - 1.060%

				# of hours						30,596		81,272

				Does not include lease or purchase of a new building - note this.

				New staff - have to have educated and skilled people

				For both Elections and Support Services

				Cathy would like to add increased costs every year

				Add primary to Annual costs - General Election

				We bill the costs out to other agencies who will bear the brunt of these costs

				Percentage increase.

				Cathy can get estimates to increased.

				Include amount that will be recovered from other agencies to offset these costs (see cost spreadsheet from Cathy).

				Emphasize that this is going to cost the taxpayer even though we'll transfer some of it out.  Taxpayer still pays.

				Percentage increase of Elections Department

				Small local CSDs and Fire Districts will be hit hard

				More costs that we don't know about - this is bare minimum - details are not worked out - emphasize this

				Plan in process

				Refer to Nolda's General Fund conversation - eventually others may get less of the general fund pie.

				Options for county employees - will be cost to departments

				Social Security/Medicare - for those over $2,000 - 7.65% on wages from beginning.

				Estimate 50% would meet the Social Security/Medicare requirements - Change Calculations

				Auditor will have additional one-time costs for set up in One Solution

				Facility costs for larger facility - if we buy or lease a different one?

				Best guess estimate we have at the time subject to change

				April 6 and April 11 - Nolda discussed where this will come from





Costs for slides

		Increased Annual Costs										Reimbursement Estimate - Percent to Outside agencies		45.60%

		Elections										Reimbursable Costs - Stipend		Reimbursable Costs - Min. Wage

				Full Time Staff		437,208						109,301.94		109,301.94

				Operating Expenses		15,023

				Hart Maintenance Fees		70,000						70,000.00		70,000.00

				Remote Access VBM		15,000						15,000		15,000.00

				Dominion Lease		(262,321)						(262,321)		(262,321.18)

		Support Services

				Full Time Staff		163,754

				Operating Expenses		6,864

		Total Increased Annual Costs				$   445,528

		Increased One Time Costs

		Auditor-Controller/IT

				Finance System Initial Set Up		19,000

		Elections

				Hiring Expenses		824

				Furniture and Supplies		35,600

				Hart Equipment		801,543

				Return Dominion Equipment		78,000

		Support Services

				Hiring Expenses		539

				Furniture and Supplies		14,240

		Total One Time Costs				$   949,746

		Increased Election - Primary Costs

						Stipend		Minimum Wage

		Auditor-Controller

				New Employee Set Up - Overtime		7,532		7,532				7,532		7,531.85

				Payment Processing - Overtime		450		450				450		450.33

		Elections

				Counting Supervisors (18)		62,364		62,364				62,364		62,364.00

				Precinct Board Members (576)		397,442		490,054				397,442		490,053.84

				Hiring Expenses		42,185		42,185				42,185		42,184.80

				Building Rental		54,000		54,000				54,000		54,000.00

		Total Increased Primary Election County Costs				$   563,973		$   656,585				495,953.84		588,565.57

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

				Increased Reimbursement		(226,134)		(268,361)

		Total Increased Primary Election Net County Costs				$   337,840		$   388,224

		Increased Election - Presidential Costs

						Stipend		Minimum Wage

		Auditor-Controller										20,085		20,084.95

				New Employee Set Up - Overtime		20,085		20,085				1,201		1,200.87

				Payment Processing - Overtime		1,201		1,201

		Elections										166,303		166,303.00

				Counting Supervisors (48)		166,303		166,303				1,019,886		1,301,727.53

				Precinct Board Members (1,536)		1,019,886		1,301,728				112,493		112,492.80

				Hiring Expenses		112,493		112,493				108,000		108,000.00

				Building Rental		108,000		108,000				1,359,948.57		1,641,789.90

		Total Increased Presidential Election County Costs				$   1,427,968		$   1,709,809

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

				Increased Reimbursement		(620,078)		(748,585)

		Total Increased Presidential Election Net County Costs				$   807,890		$   961,224				Increased Cost Examples		November 8, 2022 Actual Direct		% of Total		November 8 Indirect		Offsetting Revenue		November 8 Total		November 8, 2022 Revised		Difference		% Increase		Primary (minimum wage		Based on increase to Direct Elections Cost Only

												Shasta County Board of Education		84,584.13		21.63%		67,084.35		28,147.31		123,521.17		285,467.30		161,946.13		131.11%

		Total Increased Costs through FY 24/25										Shasta College		36,800.65		9.41%		29,186.89		12,154.69		53,832.85		124,291.96		70,459.11		130.88%

						Stipend		Minimum Wage				Fall River Joing Unified School District		5,045.13		1.29%		4,001.33		1,625.20		7,421.26		17,080.75		9,659.49		130.16%

		Annual										Gateway Unified School District		20,649.06		5.28%		16,376.94		6,801.74		30,224.26		69,759.28		39,535.02		130.81%

				Elections		549,819		549,819				Anderson Union High School District		32,290.82		8.26%		25,610.10		10,701.92		47,199.00		109,023.52		61,824.52		130.99%

				Support Services		341,236		341,236				Red Bluff Join Union High School District		250.96		0.06%		199.04		80.84		369.16		849.65		480.49		130.16%

		One Time										Shasta Union High School District		77,153.04		19.73%		61,190.69		25,603.51		112,740.22		260,458.66		147,718.44		131.03%

				Auditor-Controller/IT		19,000		19,000				Cascade Union School District		12,742.02		3.26%		10,105.79		4,554.62		18,293.19		42,689.27		24,396.08		133.36%

				Elections		915,967		915,967				Enterprise School District		23,368.81		5.98%		18,533.99		7,527.85		34,374.95		79,117.25		44,742.30		130.16%

				Support Services		14,779		14,779				Millville School District		1,531.71		0.39%		1,214.81		793.41		1,953.11		4,885.75		2,932.64		150.15%

		Actual Election Costs										City of Anderson		7,411.31		1.90%				2,687.42		4,723.89		18,913.70		14,189.81		300.38%

				Primary Election		563,973		656,585				City of Redding		68,789.82		17.59%				22,159.44		46,630.38		178,336.47		131,706.09		282.45%

				Presidential Election		1,427,968		1,709,809				City of Shasta Lake		7,501.56		1.92%				3,016.50		4,485.06		18,847.67		14,362.61		320.23%

		Total Increased County Costs				$   3,832,743		$   4,207,196				ACID		3,486.22		0.89%		2,764.95		1,273.03		4,978.14		11,652.91		6,674.77		134.08%

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies										Clear Creek Community Services District		5,271.36		1.35%		4,180.76		2,484.33		6,967.79		17,060.42		10,092.63		144.85%

				Increased Reimbursement		(846,212)		(1,016,946)				Mountain Gate Community Services District		1,509.46		0.39%		1,197.16		837.09		1,869.53		4,759.57		2,890.04		154.59%

		Total IncreasedNet County Cost				$   2,986,531		$   3,190,250				Burney Fire Protection District		2,598.59		0.66%		2,060.97				4,659.56		9,634.86		4,975.30		106.78%

												Total		390,984.65		100.00%		243,707.77		130,448.90		504,243.52		1,252,828.98		748,585.46		148.46%

																								1,252,828.98

																								- 0





Stipend Calc

		Primary

				# of Hours		# of 8 hour shifts		Stipend		People /Board		Total Cost

		32 Hour		765		96		100		4		38,400				96		100		3		28800		9,600

		Official Canvas		6,884		861		100		4		344,400				192		18		100		345600		(1,200)

		Supervisors						27		2,304		62,364										374400

												445,164

		Presidential

				# of Hours		# of 8 hour shifts		Stipend		People /Board		Total Cost

		32 Hour		2,032		254		100		4		101,600				256		100		3		76800		24,800

		Official Canvas		18,286		2,286		100		4		914,400				508		18		100		914400		-

		Supervisors						27		6,144		166,303										991200

												1,182,303







Increased One Time Costs

Auditor-Controller/IT
Finance System Initial Set Up 19,000                            

Elections
Hiring Expenses 824                                  
Hart Equipment 801,543                         
Return Dominion Equipment 78,000                            

Support Services
Hiring Expenses 539                                  
Furniture and Supplies 14,240                            

Total One Time Costs 914,146$                
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Stipend

		Department 		Item		Annual		Initial One-Time		Primary Election		Presidential Election		Comments

		Auditor		Overtime for Employee Set Up						7,532		20,085

		Auditor		Overtime for payment processing to Poll Workers						450		1,201

		Auditor						19,000

		Elections		Full Time Staff		437,208

		Elections		Additional Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						62,364		166,303		One per 4 boards during election.  First 32 hours would need one per 4 boards for 3 shifts.

		Elections		Worker stipend (Counting Only)						397,442		1,019,886

		Elections		Space Rental						54,000		108,000		30,000 square ft at 1.20/square foot/3 months for presidential.  15,000 square feet for primary 

		Elections		HART Maintenance Fees		70,000								Average for all years

		Elections		Dominion Lease Fees (INCLUDING Remote Acccess VBM)		(262,321)

		Elections		Dominion - Move costs for returning equipment				78,000

		Elections		Desks/Supplies for new staff										Per Cathy they have desks and computers

		Elections		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				349

		Elections		Fingerprinting for Poll Workers for Hand Counting						40,205		107,213

		Elections		Returning Poll Workers - Fingerprint Adjustment								(20,102)

		Elections		Physical for new full time staff				475

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						1,980		5,280		Assumes we won't do physicals for poll workers for hand counting

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors) - Adjustment								(990)

		Elections		HART - Equipment Purchase and set up				801,543						Approved by Board

		Elections		Remote Access VBM		15,000

		IT - Elections		New User Set UP										IT will only charge if there are a substantial amount of employees added as AD accounts.  We don't anticipate them having emails etc. right?

		IT - Elections		Software Licenses		1,048								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Elections		Computers										Five new computers for full time staff. Per Cathy, they already have computers as well.

		IT - Elections		Computer Maintenance		13,120

		IT - Elections		Phone		855

		IT - Support Services		Software Licenses		419								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Support Services		Computers				4,000

		IT - Support Services		Computer Maintenance		5,590

		IT - Support Services		Phone		855

		Support Services		New positions		163,754

		Support Services		Desks/Supplies for new staff				10,240

		Support Services		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				209

		Support Services		Physical for new full time staff				330

		Total				445,528		914,146		563,973		1,406,875

		# of individuals needed (4 hours shifts)								576		1,536		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of individuals needed (8 hours shifts)								288		768		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of Supervisors Needed								18		48

				Total Increased Cost through FY 24/25 (Presidential Election)		3,776,050

				Does not include lease or purchase of a new building - note this.

				New staff - have to have educated and skilled people

				For both Elections and Support Services

				Cathy would like to add increased costs every year

				Add primary to Annual costs - General Election

				We bill the costs out to other agencies who will bear the brunt of these costs

				Percentage increase.

				Cathy can get estimates to increased.

				Include amount that will be recovered from other agencies to offset these costs (see cost spreadsheet from Cathy).

				Emphasize that this is going to cost the taxpayer even though we'll transfer some of it out.  Taxpayer still pays.

				Percentage increase of Elections Department

				Small local CSDs and Fire Districts will be hit hard

				More costs that we don't know about - this is bare minimum - details are not worked out - emphasize this

				Plan in process

				Refer to Nolda's General Fund conversation - eventually others may get less of the general fund pie.

				Options for county employees - will be cost to departments

				Social Security/Medicare - for those over $2,000 - 7.65% on wages from beginning.

				Estimate 50% would meet the Social Security/Medicare requirements - Change Calculations

				Auditor will have additional one-time costs for set up in One Solution

				Facility costs for larger facility - if we buy or lease a different one?

				Best guess estimate we have at the time subject to change

				April 6 and April 11 - Nolda discussed where this will come from





Minimum Wage

		Department 		Item		Annual		Initial One-Time		Primary Election		Presidential Election		Comments

		Auditor		Overtime for Employee Set Up						7,532		20,085

		Auditor		Overtime for payment processing to Poll Workers						450		1,201

		Auditor		One Solution Initial Set Up				19,000

		Elections		Full Time Staff		437,208

		Elections		Additional Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						62,364		166,303		One per 4 boards during election.  First 32 hours would need one per 4 boards for 3 shifts.

		Elections		Precinct Board Member Extra Help (Counting Only)						490,054		1,301,728

		Elections		Space Rental						54,000		108,000		30,000 square ft at 1.20/square foot/3 months for presidential.  15,000 square feet for primary 

		Elections		HART Maintenance Fees		70,000								Average for all years

		Elections		Dominion Lease Fees (INCLUDING Remote Acccess VBM)		(262,321)

		Elections		Dominion - Move costs for returning equipment				78,000

		Elections		Desks/Supplies for new staff										Per Cathy, they have desks and computers

		Elections		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				349

		Elections		Fingerprinting for Poll Workers for Hand Counting						40,205		107,213

		Elections		Returning Poll Workers - Fingerprint Adjustment								(20,102)

		Elections		Physical for new full time staff				475

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						1,980		5,280		Assumes we won't do physicals for poll workers for hand counting

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors) - Adjustment								(990)

		Elections		HART - Equipment Purchase and set up				801,543						Approved by Board

		Elections		Remote Access VBM		15,000

		IT - Elections		New User Set UP										IT will only charge if there are a substantial amount of employees added as AD accounts.  We don't anticipate them having emails etc. right?

		IT - Elections		Software Licenses		1,048								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Elections		Computers										Five new computers for full time staff.  Per Cathy, they already have computers as well.

		IT - Elections		Computer Maintenance		13,120

		IT - Elections		Phone		855

		IT - Support Services		Software Licenses		419								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Support Services		Computers				4,000

		IT - Support Services		Computer Maintenance		5,590

		IT - Support Services		Phone		855

		Support Services		New positions		163,754

		Support Services		Desks/Supplies for new staff				10,240

		Support Services		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				209

		Support Services		Physical for new full time staff				330

		Total				445,528		914,146		656,585		1,688,717

		# of individuals needed (4 hours shifts)								576		1,536		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of individuals needed (8 hours shifts)								288		768		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of Supervisors Needed								18		48

				Total Increased Cost through FY 24/25 (Presidential Election)		4,150,503

				Extra Help - Minimum Wage Cost/Hour						16.02		16.02		Calculated at $15.50/hour with Medicare - 1.45%, Unemployment Insurance - .023%, Worker's Comp - .802% & Liability Insurance - 1.060%

				# of hours						30,596		81,272

				Does not include lease or purchase of a new building - note this.

				New staff - have to have educated and skilled people

				For both Elections and Support Services

				Cathy would like to add increased costs every year

				Add primary to Annual costs - General Election

				We bill the costs out to other agencies who will bear the brunt of these costs

				Percentage increase.

				Cathy can get estimates to increased.

				Include amount that will be recovered from other agencies to offset these costs (see cost spreadsheet from Cathy).

				Emphasize that this is going to cost the taxpayer even though we'll transfer some of it out.  Taxpayer still pays.

				Percentage increase of Elections Department

				Small local CSDs and Fire Districts will be hit hard

				More costs that we don't know about - this is bare minimum - details are not worked out - emphasize this

				Plan in process

				Refer to Nolda's General Fund conversation - eventually others may get less of the general fund pie.

				Options for county employees - will be cost to departments

				Social Security/Medicare - for those over $2,000 - 7.65% on wages from beginning.

				Estimate 50% would meet the Social Security/Medicare requirements - Change Calculations

				Auditor will have additional one-time costs for set up in One Solution

				Facility costs for larger facility - if we buy or lease a different one?

				Best guess estimate we have at the time subject to change

				April 6 and April 11 - Nolda discussed where this will come from





Costs for slides

		Increased Annual Costs										Reimbursement Estimate - Percent to Outside agencies		45.60%

		Elections										Reimbursable Costs - Stipend		Reimbursable Costs - Min. Wage

				Full Time Staff		437,208						109,301.94		109,301.94

				Operating Expenses		15,023

				Hart Maintenance Fees		70,000						70,000.00		70,000.00

				Remote Access VBM		15,000						15,000		15,000.00

				Dominion Lease		(262,321)						(262,321)		(262,321.18)

		Support Services

				Full Time Staff		163,754

				Operating Expenses		6,864

		Total Increased Annual Costs				$   445,528

		Increased One Time Costs

		Auditor-Controller/IT

				Finance System Initial Set Up		19,000

		Elections

				Hiring Expenses		824

				Furniture and Supplies		-

				Hart Equipment		801,543

				Return Dominion Equipment		78,000

		Support Services

				Hiring Expenses		539

				Furniture and Supplies		14,240

		Total One Time Costs				$   914,146

		Increased Election - Primary Costs

						Stipend		Minimum Wage

		Auditor-Controller

				New Employee Set Up - Overtime		7,532		7,532				7,532		7,531.85

				Payment Processing - Overtime		450		450				450		450.33

		Elections

				Counting Supervisors (18)		62,364		62,364				62,364		62,364.00

				Precinct Board Members (576)		397,442		490,054				397,442		490,053.84

				Hiring Expenses		42,185		42,185				42,185		42,184.80

				Building Rental		54,000		54,000				54,000		54,000.00

		Total Increased Primary Election County Costs				$   563,973		$   656,585				495,953.84		588,565.57

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

				Increased Reimbursement		(226,134)		(268,361)

		Total Increased Primary Election Net County Costs				$   337,840		$   388,224

		Increased Election - Presidential Costs

						Stipend		Minimum Wage

		Auditor-Controller										20,085		20,084.95

				New Employee Set Up - Overtime		20,085		20,085				1,201		1,200.87

				Payment Processing - Overtime		1,201		1,201

		Elections										166,303		166,303.00

				Counting Supervisors (48)		166,303		166,303				1,019,886		1,301,727.53

				Precinct Board Members (1,536)		1,019,886		1,301,728				112,493		112,492.80

				Hiring Expenses		112,493		112,493				(21,092)		(21,092.40)

				Hiring Expenses - Adj for returning workers		(21,092)		(21,092)				108,000		108,000.00

				Building Rental		108,000		108,000				1,321,948.57		1,620,697.50

		Total Increased Presidential Election County Costs				$   1,406,875		$   1,688,717

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

				Increased Reimbursement		(602,752)		(738,968)

		Total Increased Presidential Election Net County Costs				$   804,124		$   949,749																								Based on increase to Direct Elections Cost Only

												Increased Cost Examples		November 8, 2022 Actual Direct		% of Total		November 8 Indirect		Offsetting Revenue		November 8 Total		November 8, 2022 Revised		Difference		% Increase		Primary (minimum wage

		Total Increased Costs through FY 24/25										Shasta County Board of Education		84,584.13		21.63%		67,084.35		28,147.31		123,521.17		283,386.74		159,865.57		129.42%

						Stipend		Minimum Wage				Shasta College		36,800.65		9.41%		29,186.89		12,154.69		53,832.85		123,386.76		69,553.91		129.20%

		Annual										Fall River Joing Unified School District		5,045.13		1.29%		4,001.33		1,625.20		7,421.26		16,956.65		9,535.39		128.49%

				Elections		549,819		549,819				Gateway Unified School District		20,649.06		5.28%		16,376.94		6,801.74		30,224.26		69,251.37		39,027.11		129.13%

				Support Services		341,236		341,236				Anderson Union High School District		32,290.82		8.26%		25,610.10		10,701.92		47,199.00		108,229.25		61,030.25		129.30%

		One Time										Red Bluff Join Union High School District		250.96		0.06%		199.04		80.84		369.16		843.48		474.32		128.49%

				Auditor-Controller/IT		19,000		19,000				Shasta Union High School District		77,153.04		19.73%		61,190.69		25,603.51		112,740.22		258,560.89		145,820.67		129.34%

				Elections		880,367		880,367				Cascade Union School District		12,742.02		3.26%		10,105.79		4,554.62		18,293.19		42,375.84		24,082.65		131.65%

				Support Services		14,779		14,779				Enterprise School District		23,368.81		5.98%		18,533.99		7,527.85		34,374.95		78,542.43		44,167.48		128.49%

		Actual Election Costs										Millville School District		1,531.71		0.39%		1,214.81		793.41		1,953.11		4,848.07		2,894.96		148.22%

				Primary Election		563,973		656,585				City of Anderson		7,411.31		1.90%				2,687.42		4,723.89		18,731.40		14,007.51		296.52%

				Presidential Election		1,406,875		1,688,717				City of Redding		68,789.82		17.59%				22,159.44		46,630.38		176,644.41		130,014.03		278.82%

		Total Increased County Costs				$   3,776,050		$   4,150,503				City of Shasta Lake		7,501.56		1.92%				3,016.50		4,485.06		18,663.15		14,178.09		316.12%

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies										ACID		3,486.22		0.89%		2,764.95		1,273.03		4,978.14		11,567.16		6,589.02		132.36%

				Increased Reimbursement		(828,885)		(1,007,329)				Clear Creek Community Services District		5,271.36		1.35%		4,180.76		2,484.33		6,967.79		16,930.76		9,962.97		142.99%

		Total Increased Net County Cost				$   2,947,165		$   3,143,175				Mountain Gate Community Services District		1,509.46		0.39%		1,197.16		837.09		1,869.53		4,722.44		2,852.91		152.60%

												Burney Fire Protection District		2,598.59		0.66%		2,060.97				4,659.56		9,570.94		4,911.38		105.40%

												Total		390,984.65		100.00%		243,707.77		130,448.90		504,243.52		1,243,211.75		738,968.23		146.55%

																								1,243,211.75

																								- 0





Stipend Calc

		Primary

				# of Hours		# of 8 hour shifts		Stipend		People /Board		Total Cost

		32 Hour		765		96		100		4		38,400				96		100		3		28800		9,600

		Official Canvas		6,884		861		100		4		344,400				192		18		100		345600		(1,200)

		Supervisors						27		2,304		62,364										374400

												445,164

		Presidential

				# of Hours		# of 8 hour shifts		Stipend		People /Board		Total Cost

		32 Hour		2,032		254		100		4		101,600				256		100		3		76800		24,800

		Official Canvas		18,286		2,286		100		4		914,400				508		18		100		914400		-

		Supervisors						27		6,144		166,303										991200

												1,182,303







Increased Costs Per Election - Primary

Stipend Minimum Wage
Auditor-Controller

New Employee Set Up - Overtime 7,532                              7,532                            
Payment Processing - Overtime 450                                  450                                

Elections
Counting Supervisors (18) 62,364                            62,364                          
Precinct Board Members (576) 397,442                         490,054                       
Hiring Expenses 42,185                            42,185                          
Building Rental 54,000                            54,000                          

Total Increased Primary Election County Costs 563,973$                656,585$              
Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

Increased Reimbursement (226,134)                        (268,361)                      
Total Increased Primary Election Net County Costs 337,840$                388,224$              

Exhibit "A" Page 8


Stipend

		Department 		Item		Annual		Initial One-Time		Primary Election		Presidential Election		Comments

		Auditor		Overtime for Employee Set Up						7,532		20,085

		Auditor		Overtime for payment processing to Poll Workers						450		1,201

		Auditor						19,000

		Elections		Full Time Staff		437,208

		Elections		Additional Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						62,364		166,303		One per 4 boards during election.  First 32 hours would need one per 4 boards for 3 shifts.

		Elections		Worker stipend (Counting Only)						397,442		1,019,886

		Elections		Space Rental						54,000		108,000		30,000 square ft at 1.20/square foot/3 months for presidential.  15,000 square feet for primary 

		Elections		HART Maintenance Fees		70,000								Average for all years

		Elections		Dominion Lease Fees (INCLUDING Remote Acccess VBM)		(262,321)

		Elections		Dominion - Move costs for returning equipment				78,000

		Elections		Desks/Supplies for new staff				25,600

		Elections		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				349

		Elections		Fingerprinting for Poll Workers for Hand Counting						40,205		107,213

		Elections		Physical for new full time staff				475

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						1,980		5,280		Assumes we won't do physicals for poll workers for hand counting

		Elections		HART - Equipment Purchase and set up				801,543						Approved by Board

		Elections		Remote Access VBM		15,000

		IT - Elections		New User Set UP										IT will only charge if there are a substantial amount of employees added as AD accounts.  We don't anticipate them having emails etc. right?

		IT - Elections		Software Licenses		1,048								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Elections		Computers				10,000						Five new computers for full time staff

		IT - Elections		Computer Maintenance		13,120

		IT - Elections		Phone		855

		IT - Support Services		Software Licenses		419								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Support Services		Computers				4,000

		IT - Support Services		Computer Maintenance		5,590

		IT - Support Services		Phone		855

		Support Services		New positions		163,754

		Support Services		Desks/Supplies for new staff				10,240

		Support Services		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				209

		Support Services		Physical for new full time staff				330

		Total				445,528		949,746		563,973		1,427,968

		# of individuals needed (4 hours shifts)								576		1,536		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of individuals needed (8 hours shifts)								288		768		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of Supervisors Needed								18		48

				Total Increased Cost through FY 24/25 (Presidential Election)		3,832,743

				Does not include lease or purchase of a new building - note this.

				New staff - have to have educated and skilled people

				For both Elections and Support Services

				Cathy would like to add increased costs every year

				Add primary to Annual costs - General Election

				We bill the costs out to other agencies who will bear the brunt of these costs

				Percentage increase.

				Cathy can get estimates to increased.

				Include amount that will be recovered from other agencies to offset these costs (see cost spreadsheet from Cathy).

				Emphasize that this is going to cost the taxpayer even though we'll transfer some of it out.  Taxpayer still pays.

				Percentage increase of Elections Department

				Small local CSDs and Fire Districts will be hit hard

				More costs that we don't know about - this is bare minimum - details are not worked out - emphasize this

				Plan in process

				Refer to Nolda's General Fund conversation - eventually others may get less of the general fund pie.

				Options for county employees - will be cost to departments

				Social Security/Medicare - for those over $2,000 - 7.65% on wages from beginning.

				Estimate 50% would meet the Social Security/Medicare requirements - Change Calculations

				Auditor will have additional one-time costs for set up in One Solution

				Facility costs for larger facility - if we buy or lease a different one?

				Best guess estimate we have at the time subject to change

				April 6 and April 11 - Nolda discussed where this will come from





Minimum Wage

		Department 		Item		Annual		Initial One-Time		Primary Election		Presidential Election		Comments

		Auditor		Overtime for Employee Set Up						7,532		20,085

		Auditor		Overtime for payment processing to Poll Workers						450		1,201

		Auditor		One Solution Initial Set Up				19,000

		Elections		Full Time Staff		437,208

		Elections		Additional Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						62,364		166,303		One per 4 boards during election.  First 32 hours would need one per 4 boards for 3 shifts.

		Elections		Precinct Board Member Extra Help (Counting Only)						490,054		1,301,728

		Elections		Space Rental						54,000		108,000		30,000 square ft at 1.20/square foot/3 months for presidential.  15,000 square feet for primary 

		Elections		HART Maintenance Fees		70,000								Average for all years

		Elections		Dominion Lease Fees (INCLUDING Remote Acccess VBM)		(262,321)

		Elections		Dominion - Move costs for returning equipment				78,000

		Elections		Desks/Supplies for new staff				25,600

		Elections		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				349

		Elections		Fingerprinting for Poll Workers for Hand Counting						40,205		107,213

		Elections		Physical for new full time staff				475

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						1,980		5,280		Assumes we won't do physicals for poll workers for hand counting

		Elections		HART - Equipment Purchase and set up				801,543						Approved by Board

		Elections		Remote Access VBM		15,000

		IT - Elections		New User Set UP										IT will only charge if there are a substantial amount of employees added as AD accounts.  We don't anticipate them having emails etc. right?

		IT - Elections		Software Licenses		1,048								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Elections		Computers				10,000						Five new computers for full time staff

		IT - Elections		Computer Maintenance		13,120

		IT - Elections		Phone		855

		IT - Support Services		Software Licenses		419								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Support Services		Computers				4,000

		IT - Support Services		Computer Maintenance		5,590

		IT - Support Services		Phone		855

		Support Services		New positions		163,754

		Support Services		Desks/Supplies for new staff				10,240

		Support Services		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				209

		Support Services		Physical for new full time staff				330

		Total				445,528		949,746		656,585		1,709,809

		# of individuals needed (4 hours shifts)								576		1,536		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of individuals needed (8 hours shifts)								288		768		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of Supervisors Needed								18		48

				Total Increased Cost through FY 24/25 (Presidential Election)		4,207,196

				Extra Help - Minimum Wage Cost/Hour						16.02		16.02		Calculated at $15.50/hour with Medicare - 1.45%, Unemployment Insurance - .023%, Worker's Comp - .802% & Liability Insurance - 1.060%

				# of hours						30,596		81,272

				Does not include lease or purchase of a new building - note this.

				New staff - have to have educated and skilled people

				For both Elections and Support Services

				Cathy would like to add increased costs every year

				Add primary to Annual costs - General Election

				We bill the costs out to other agencies who will bear the brunt of these costs

				Percentage increase.

				Cathy can get estimates to increased.

				Include amount that will be recovered from other agencies to offset these costs (see cost spreadsheet from Cathy).

				Emphasize that this is going to cost the taxpayer even though we'll transfer some of it out.  Taxpayer still pays.

				Percentage increase of Elections Department

				Small local CSDs and Fire Districts will be hit hard

				More costs that we don't know about - this is bare minimum - details are not worked out - emphasize this

				Plan in process

				Refer to Nolda's General Fund conversation - eventually others may get less of the general fund pie.

				Options for county employees - will be cost to departments

				Social Security/Medicare - for those over $2,000 - 7.65% on wages from beginning.

				Estimate 50% would meet the Social Security/Medicare requirements - Change Calculations

				Auditor will have additional one-time costs for set up in One Solution

				Facility costs for larger facility - if we buy or lease a different one?

				Best guess estimate we have at the time subject to change

				April 6 and April 11 - Nolda discussed where this will come from





Costs for slides

		Increased Annual Costs										Reimbursement Estimate - Percent to Outside agencies		45.60%

		Elections										Reimbursable Costs - Stipend		Reimbursable Costs - Min. Wage

				Full Time Staff		437,208						109,301.94		109,301.94

				Operating Expenses		15,023

				Hart Maintenance Fees		70,000						70,000.00		70,000.00

				Remote Access VBM		15,000						15,000		15,000.00

				Dominion Lease		(262,321)						(262,321)		(262,321.18)

		Support Services

				Full Time Staff		163,754

				Operating Expenses		6,864

		Total Increased Annual Costs				$   445,528

		Increased One Time Costs

		Auditor-Controller/IT

				Finance System Initial Set Up		19,000

		Elections

				Hiring Expenses		824

				Furniture and Supplies		35,600

				Hart Equipment		801,543

				Return Dominion Equipment		78,000

		Support Services

				Hiring Expenses		539

				Furniture and Supplies		14,240

		Total One Time Costs				$   949,746

		Increased Election - Primary Costs

						Stipend		Minimum Wage

		Auditor-Controller

				New Employee Set Up - Overtime		7,532		7,532				7,532		7,531.85

				Payment Processing - Overtime		450		450				450		450.33

		Elections

				Counting Supervisors (18)		62,364		62,364				62,364		62,364.00

				Precinct Board Members (576)		397,442		490,054				397,442		490,053.84

				Hiring Expenses		42,185		42,185				42,185		42,184.80

				Building Rental		54,000		54,000				54,000		54,000.00

		Total Increased Primary Election County Costs				$   563,973		$   656,585				495,953.84		588,565.57

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

				Increased Reimbursement		(226,134)		(268,361)

		Total Increased Primary Election Net County Costs				$   337,840		$   388,224

		Increased Election - Presidential Costs

						Stipend		Minimum Wage

		Auditor-Controller										20,085		20,084.95

				New Employee Set Up - Overtime		20,085		20,085				1,201		1,200.87

				Payment Processing - Overtime		1,201		1,201

		Elections										166,303		166,303.00

				Counting Supervisors (48)		166,303		166,303				1,019,886		1,301,727.53

				Precinct Board Members (1,536)		1,019,886		1,301,728				112,493		112,492.80

				Hiring Expenses		112,493		112,493				108,000		108,000.00

				Building Rental		108,000		108,000				1,359,948.57		1,641,789.90

		Total Increased Presidential Election County Costs				$   1,427,968		$   1,709,809

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

				Increased Reimbursement		(620,078)		(748,585)

		Total Increased Presidential Election Net County Costs				$   807,890		$   961,224				Increased Cost Examples		November 8, 2022 Actual Direct		% of Total		November 8 Indirect		Offsetting Revenue		November 8 Total		November 8, 2022 Revised		Difference		% Increase		Primary (minimum wage		Based on increase to Direct Elections Cost Only

												Shasta County Board of Education		84,584.13		21.63%		67,084.35		28,147.31		123,521.17		285,467.30		161,946.13		131.11%

		Total Increased Costs through FY 24/25										Shasta College		36,800.65		9.41%		29,186.89		12,154.69		53,832.85		124,291.96		70,459.11		130.88%

						Stipend		Minimum Wage				Fall River Joing Unified School District		5,045.13		1.29%		4,001.33		1,625.20		7,421.26		17,080.75		9,659.49		130.16%

		Annual										Gateway Unified School District		20,649.06		5.28%		16,376.94		6,801.74		30,224.26		69,759.28		39,535.02		130.81%

				Elections		549,819		549,819				Anderson Union High School District		32,290.82		8.26%		25,610.10		10,701.92		47,199.00		109,023.52		61,824.52		130.99%

				Support Services		341,236		341,236				Red Bluff Join Union High School District		250.96		0.06%		199.04		80.84		369.16		849.65		480.49		130.16%

		One Time										Shasta Union High School District		77,153.04		19.73%		61,190.69		25,603.51		112,740.22		260,458.66		147,718.44		131.03%

				Auditor-Controller/IT		19,000		19,000				Cascade Union School District		12,742.02		3.26%		10,105.79		4,554.62		18,293.19		42,689.27		24,396.08		133.36%

				Elections		915,967		915,967				Enterprise School District		23,368.81		5.98%		18,533.99		7,527.85		34,374.95		79,117.25		44,742.30		130.16%

				Support Services		14,779		14,779				Millville School District		1,531.71		0.39%		1,214.81		793.41		1,953.11		4,885.75		2,932.64		150.15%

		Actual Election Costs										City of Anderson		7,411.31		1.90%				2,687.42		4,723.89		18,913.70		14,189.81		300.38%

				Primary Election		563,973		656,585				City of Redding		68,789.82		17.59%				22,159.44		46,630.38		178,336.47		131,706.09		282.45%

				Presidential Election		1,427,968		1,709,809				City of Shasta Lake		7,501.56		1.92%				3,016.50		4,485.06		18,847.67		14,362.61		320.23%

		Total Increased County Costs				$   3,832,743		$   4,207,196				ACID		3,486.22		0.89%		2,764.95		1,273.03		4,978.14		11,652.91		6,674.77		134.08%

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies										Clear Creek Community Services District		5,271.36		1.35%		4,180.76		2,484.33		6,967.79		17,060.42		10,092.63		144.85%

				Increased Reimbursement		(846,212)		(1,016,946)				Mountain Gate Community Services District		1,509.46		0.39%		1,197.16		837.09		1,869.53		4,759.57		2,890.04		154.59%

		Total IncreasedNet County Cost				$   2,986,531		$   3,190,250				Burney Fire Protection District		2,598.59		0.66%		2,060.97				4,659.56		9,634.86		4,975.30		106.78%

												Total		390,984.65		100.00%		243,707.77		130,448.90		504,243.52		1,252,828.98		748,585.46		148.46%

																								1,252,828.98

																								- 0





Stipend Calc

		Primary

				# of Hours		# of 8 hour shifts		Stipend		People /Board		Total Cost

		32 Hour		765		96		100		4		38,400				96		100		3		28800		9,600

		Official Canvas		6,884		861		100		4		344,400				192		18		100		345600		(1,200)

		Supervisors						27		2,304		62,364										374400

												445,164

		Presidential

				# of Hours		# of 8 hour shifts		Stipend		People /Board		Total Cost

		32 Hour		2,032		254		100		4		101,600				256		100		3		76800		24,800

		Official Canvas		18,286		2,286		100		4		914,400				508		18		100		914400		-

		Supervisors						27		6,144		166,303										991200

												1,182,303







Increased Costs Per Election - Presidential
Stipend Minimum Wage

Auditor-Controller
New Employee Set Up - Overtime 20,085                            20,085                          
Payment Processing - Overtime 1,201                              1,201                            

Elections
Counting Supervisors (48) 166,303                         166,303                       
Precinct Board Members (1,536) 1,019,886                      1,301,728                    
Hiring Expenses 112,493                         112,493                       
Hiring Expenses - Adj for returning workers (21,092)                          (21,092)                        
Building Rental 108,000                         108,000                       

Total Increased Presidential Election County Costs 1,406,875$             1,688,717$           
Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

Increased Reimbursement (602,752)                        (738,968)                      
Total Increased Presidential Election Net County Costs 804,124$                949,749$              
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Stipend

		Department 		Item		Annual		Initial One-Time		Primary Election		Presidential Election		Comments

		Auditor		Overtime for Employee Set Up						7,532		20,085

		Auditor		Overtime for payment processing to Poll Workers						450		1,201

		Auditor						19,000

		Elections		Full Time Staff		437,208

		Elections		Additional Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						62,364		166,303		One per 4 boards during election.  First 32 hours would need one per 4 boards for 3 shifts.

		Elections		Worker stipend (Counting Only)						397,442		1,019,886

		Elections		Space Rental						54,000		108,000		30,000 square ft at 1.20/square foot/3 months for presidential.  15,000 square feet for primary 

		Elections		HART Maintenance Fees		70,000								Average for all years

		Elections		Dominion Lease Fees (INCLUDING Remote Acccess VBM)		(262,321)

		Elections		Dominion - Move costs for returning equipment				78,000

		Elections		Desks/Supplies for new staff				25,600

		Elections		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				349

		Elections		Fingerprinting for Poll Workers for Hand Counting						40,205		107,213

		Elections		Returning Poll Workers - Fingerprint Adjustment								(20,102)

		Elections		Physical for new full time staff				475

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						1,980		5,280		Assumes we won't do physicals for poll workers for hand counting

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors) - Adjustment								(990)

		Elections		HART - Equipment Purchase and set up				801,543						Approved by Board

		Elections		Remote Access VBM		15,000

		IT - Elections		New User Set UP										IT will only charge if there are a substantial amount of employees added as AD accounts.  We don't anticipate them having emails etc. right?

		IT - Elections		Software Licenses		1,048								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Elections		Computers				10,000						Five new computers for full time staff

		IT - Elections		Computer Maintenance		13,120

		IT - Elections		Phone		855

		IT - Support Services		Software Licenses		419								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Support Services		Computers				4,000

		IT - Support Services		Computer Maintenance		5,590

		IT - Support Services		Phone		855

		Support Services		New positions		163,754

		Support Services		Desks/Supplies for new staff				10,240

		Support Services		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				209

		Support Services		Physical for new full time staff				330

		Total				445,528		949,746		563,973		1,406,875

		# of individuals needed (4 hours shifts)								576		1,536		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of individuals needed (8 hours shifts)								288		768		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of Supervisors Needed								18		48

				Total Increased Cost through FY 24/25 (Presidential Election)		3,811,650

				Does not include lease or purchase of a new building - note this.

				New staff - have to have educated and skilled people

				For both Elections and Support Services

				Cathy would like to add increased costs every year

				Add primary to Annual costs - General Election

				We bill the costs out to other agencies who will bear the brunt of these costs

				Percentage increase.

				Cathy can get estimates to increased.

				Include amount that will be recovered from other agencies to offset these costs (see cost spreadsheet from Cathy).

				Emphasize that this is going to cost the taxpayer even though we'll transfer some of it out.  Taxpayer still pays.

				Percentage increase of Elections Department

				Small local CSDs and Fire Districts will be hit hard

				More costs that we don't know about - this is bare minimum - details are not worked out - emphasize this

				Plan in process

				Refer to Nolda's General Fund conversation - eventually others may get less of the general fund pie.

				Options for county employees - will be cost to departments

				Social Security/Medicare - for those over $2,000 - 7.65% on wages from beginning.

				Estimate 50% would meet the Social Security/Medicare requirements - Change Calculations

				Auditor will have additional one-time costs for set up in One Solution

				Facility costs for larger facility - if we buy or lease a different one?

				Best guess estimate we have at the time subject to change

				April 6 and April 11 - Nolda discussed where this will come from





Minimum Wage

		Department 		Item		Annual		Initial One-Time		Primary Election		Presidential Election		Comments

		Auditor		Overtime for Employee Set Up						7,532		20,085

		Auditor		Overtime for payment processing to Poll Workers						450		1,201

		Auditor		One Solution Initial Set Up				19,000

		Elections		Full Time Staff		437,208

		Elections		Additional Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						62,364		166,303		One per 4 boards during election.  First 32 hours would need one per 4 boards for 3 shifts.

		Elections		Precinct Board Member Extra Help (Counting Only)						490,054		1,301,728

		Elections		Space Rental						54,000		108,000		30,000 square ft at 1.20/square foot/3 months for presidential.  15,000 square feet for primary 

		Elections		HART Maintenance Fees		70,000								Average for all years

		Elections		Dominion Lease Fees (INCLUDING Remote Acccess VBM)		(262,321)

		Elections		Dominion - Move costs for returning equipment				78,000

		Elections		Desks/Supplies for new staff				25,600

		Elections		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				349

		Elections		Fingerprinting for Poll Workers for Hand Counting						40,205		107,213

		Elections		Returning Poll Workers - Fingerprint Adjustment								(20,102)

		Elections		Physical for new full time staff				475

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						1,980		5,280		Assumes we won't do physicals for poll workers for hand counting

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors) - Adjustment								(990)

		Elections		HART - Equipment Purchase and set up				801,543						Approved by Board

		Elections		Remote Access VBM		15,000

		IT - Elections		New User Set UP										IT will only charge if there are a substantial amount of employees added as AD accounts.  We don't anticipate them having emails etc. right?

		IT - Elections		Software Licenses		1,048								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Elections		Computers				10,000						Five new computers for full time staff

		IT - Elections		Computer Maintenance		13,120

		IT - Elections		Phone		855

		IT - Support Services		Software Licenses		419								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Support Services		Computers				4,000

		IT - Support Services		Computer Maintenance		5,590

		IT - Support Services		Phone		855

		Support Services		New positions		163,754

		Support Services		Desks/Supplies for new staff				10,240

		Support Services		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				209

		Support Services		Physical for new full time staff				330

		Total				445,528		949,746		656,585		1,688,717

		# of individuals needed (4 hours shifts)								576		1,536		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of individuals needed (8 hours shifts)								288		768		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of Supervisors Needed								18		48

				Total Increased Cost through FY 24/25 (Presidential Election)		4,186,103

				Extra Help - Minimum Wage Cost/Hour						16.02		16.02		Calculated at $15.50/hour with Medicare - 1.45%, Unemployment Insurance - .023%, Worker's Comp - .802% & Liability Insurance - 1.060%

				# of hours						30,596		81,272

				Does not include lease or purchase of a new building - note this.

				New staff - have to have educated and skilled people

				For both Elections and Support Services

				Cathy would like to add increased costs every year

				Add primary to Annual costs - General Election

				We bill the costs out to other agencies who will bear the brunt of these costs

				Percentage increase.

				Cathy can get estimates to increased.

				Include amount that will be recovered from other agencies to offset these costs (see cost spreadsheet from Cathy).

				Emphasize that this is going to cost the taxpayer even though we'll transfer some of it out.  Taxpayer still pays.

				Percentage increase of Elections Department

				Small local CSDs and Fire Districts will be hit hard

				More costs that we don't know about - this is bare minimum - details are not worked out - emphasize this

				Plan in process

				Refer to Nolda's General Fund conversation - eventually others may get less of the general fund pie.

				Options for county employees - will be cost to departments

				Social Security/Medicare - for those over $2,000 - 7.65% on wages from beginning.

				Estimate 50% would meet the Social Security/Medicare requirements - Change Calculations

				Auditor will have additional one-time costs for set up in One Solution

				Facility costs for larger facility - if we buy or lease a different one?

				Best guess estimate we have at the time subject to change

				April 6 and April 11 - Nolda discussed where this will come from





Costs for slides

		Increased Annual Costs										Reimbursement Estimate - Percent to Outside agencies		45.60%

		Elections										Reimbursable Costs - Stipend		Reimbursable Costs - Min. Wage

				Full Time Staff		437,208						109,301.94		109,301.94

				Operating Expenses		15,023

				Hart Maintenance Fees		70,000						70,000.00		70,000.00

				Remote Access VBM		15,000						15,000		15,000.00

				Dominion Lease		(262,321)						(262,321)		(262,321.18)

		Support Services

				Full Time Staff		163,754

				Operating Expenses		6,864

		Total Increased Annual Costs				$   445,528

		Increased One Time Costs

		Auditor-Controller/IT

				Finance System Initial Set Up		19,000

		Elections

				Hiring Expenses		824

				Furniture and Supplies		35,600

				Hart Equipment		801,543

				Return Dominion Equipment		78,000

		Support Services

				Hiring Expenses		539

				Furniture and Supplies		14,240

		Total One Time Costs				$   949,746

		Increased Election - Primary Costs

						Stipend		Minimum Wage

		Auditor-Controller

				New Employee Set Up - Overtime		7,532		7,532				7,532		7,531.85

				Payment Processing - Overtime		450		450				450		450.33

		Elections

				Counting Supervisors (18)		62,364		62,364				62,364		62,364.00

				Precinct Board Members (576)		397,442		490,054				397,442		490,053.84

				Hiring Expenses		42,185		42,185				42,185		42,184.80

				Building Rental		54,000		54,000				54,000		54,000.00

		Total Increased Primary Election County Costs				$   563,973		$   656,585				495,953.84		588,565.57

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

				Increased Reimbursement		(226,134)		(268,361)

		Total Increased Primary Election Net County Costs				$   337,840		$   388,224

		Increased Election - Presidential Costs

						Stipend		Minimum Wage

		Auditor-Controller										20,085		20,084.95

				New Employee Set Up - Overtime		20,085		20,085				1,201		1,200.87

				Payment Processing - Overtime		1,201		1,201

		Elections										166,303		166,303.00

				Counting Supervisors (48)		166,303		166,303				1,019,886		1,301,727.53

				Precinct Board Members (1,536)		1,019,886		1,301,728				112,493		112,492.80

				Hiring Expenses		112,493		112,493				(21,092)		(21,092.40)

				Hiring Expenses - Adj for returning workers		(21,092)		(21,092)				108,000		108,000.00

				Building Rental		108,000		108,000				1,321,948.57		1,620,697.50

		Total Increased Presidential Election County Costs				$   1,406,875		$   1,688,717

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

				Increased Reimbursement		(602,752)		(738,968)

		Total Increased Presidential Election Net County Costs				$   804,124		$   949,749																								Based on increase to Direct Elections Cost Only

												Increased Cost Examples		November 8, 2022 Actual Direct		% of Total		November 8 Indirect		Offsetting Revenue		November 8 Total		November 8, 2022 Revised		Difference		% Increase		Primary (minimum wage

		Total Increased Costs through FY 24/25										Shasta County Board of Education		84,584.13		21.63%		67,084.35		28,147.31		123,521.17		283,386.74		159,865.57		129.42%

						Stipend		Minimum Wage				Shasta College		36,800.65		9.41%		29,186.89		12,154.69		53,832.85		123,386.76		69,553.91		129.20%

		Annual										Fall River Joing Unified School District		5,045.13		1.29%		4,001.33		1,625.20		7,421.26		16,956.65		9,535.39		128.49%

				Elections		549,819		549,819				Gateway Unified School District		20,649.06		5.28%		16,376.94		6,801.74		30,224.26		69,251.37		39,027.11		129.13%

				Support Services		341,236		341,236				Anderson Union High School District		32,290.82		8.26%		25,610.10		10,701.92		47,199.00		108,229.25		61,030.25		129.30%

		One Time										Red Bluff Join Union High School District		250.96		0.06%		199.04		80.84		369.16		843.48		474.32		128.49%

				Auditor-Controller/IT		19,000		19,000				Shasta Union High School District		77,153.04		19.73%		61,190.69		25,603.51		112,740.22		258,560.89		145,820.67		129.34%

				Elections		915,967		915,967				Cascade Union School District		12,742.02		3.26%		10,105.79		4,554.62		18,293.19		42,375.84		24,082.65		131.65%

				Support Services		14,779		14,779				Enterprise School District		23,368.81		5.98%		18,533.99		7,527.85		34,374.95		78,542.43		44,167.48		128.49%

		Actual Election Costs										Millville School District		1,531.71		0.39%		1,214.81		793.41		1,953.11		4,848.07		2,894.96		148.22%

				Primary Election		563,973		656,585				City of Anderson		7,411.31		1.90%				2,687.42		4,723.89		18,731.40		14,007.51		296.52%

				Presidential Election		1,406,875		1,688,717				City of Redding		68,789.82		17.59%				22,159.44		46,630.38		176,644.41		130,014.03		278.82%

		Total Increased County Costs				$   3,811,650		$   4,186,103				City of Shasta Lake		7,501.56		1.92%				3,016.50		4,485.06		18,663.15		14,178.09		316.12%

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies										ACID		3,486.22		0.89%		2,764.95		1,273.03		4,978.14		11,567.16		6,589.02		132.36%

				Increased Reimbursement		(828,885)		(1,007,329)				Clear Creek Community Services District		5,271.36		1.35%		4,180.76		2,484.33		6,967.79		16,930.76		9,962.97		142.99%

		Total Increased Net County Cost				$   2,982,765		$   3,178,775				Mountain Gate Community Services District		1,509.46		0.39%		1,197.16		837.09		1,869.53		4,722.44		2,852.91		152.60%

												Burney Fire Protection District		2,598.59		0.66%		2,060.97				4,659.56		9,570.94		4,911.38		105.40%

												Total		390,984.65		100.00%		243,707.77		130,448.90		504,243.52		1,243,211.75		738,968.23		146.55%

																								1,243,211.75

																								- 0





Stipend Calc

		Primary

				# of Hours		# of 8 hour shifts		Stipend		People /Board		Total Cost

		32 Hour		765		96		100		4		38,400				96		100		3		28800		9,600

		Official Canvas		6,884		861		100		4		344,400				192		18		100		345600		(1,200)

		Supervisors						27		2,304		62,364										374400

												445,164

		Presidential

				# of Hours		# of 8 hour shifts		Stipend		People /Board		Total Cost

		32 Hour		2,032		254		100		4		101,600				256		100		3		76800		24,800

		Official Canvas		18,286		2,286		100		4		914,400				508		18		100		914400		-

		Supervisors						27		6,144		166,303										991200

												1,182,303







Total Increased Costs through FY 24/25

Stipend Minimum Wage
Annual

Elections 549,819                         549,819                       
Support Services 341,236                         341,236                       

One Time
Auditor-Controller/IT 19,000                            19,000                          
Elections 880,367                         880,367                       
Support Services 14,779                            14,779                          

Actual Election Costs
Primary Election 563,973                         656,585                       
Presidential Election 1,406,875                      1,688,717                    

Total Increased County Costs 3,776,050$             4,150,503$           
Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

Increased Reimbursement (828,885)                        (1,007,329)                  
Total Increased Net County Cost 2,947,165$             3,143,175$           
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Stipend

		Department 		Item		Annual		Initial One-Time		Primary Election		Presidential Election		Comments

		Auditor		Overtime for Employee Set Up						7,532		20,085

		Auditor		Overtime for payment processing to Poll Workers						450		1,201

		Auditor						19,000

		Elections		Full Time Staff		437,208

		Elections		Additional Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						62,364		166,303		One per 4 boards during election.  First 32 hours would need one per 4 boards for 3 shifts.

		Elections		Worker stipend (Counting Only)						397,442		1,019,886

		Elections		Space Rental						54,000		108,000		30,000 square ft at 1.20/square foot/3 months for presidential.  15,000 square feet for primary 

		Elections		HART Maintenance Fees		70,000								Average for all years

		Elections		Dominion Lease Fees (INCLUDING Remote Acccess VBM)		(262,321)

		Elections		Dominion - Move costs for returning equipment				78,000

		Elections		Desks/Supplies for new staff										Per Cathy they have desks and computers

		Elections		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				349

		Elections		Fingerprinting for Poll Workers for Hand Counting						40,205		107,213

		Elections		Returning Poll Workers - Fingerprint Adjustment								(20,102)

		Elections		Physical for new full time staff				475

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						1,980		5,280		Assumes we won't do physicals for poll workers for hand counting

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors) - Adjustment								(990)

		Elections		HART - Equipment Purchase and set up				801,543						Approved by Board

		Elections		Remote Access VBM		15,000

		IT - Elections		New User Set UP										IT will only charge if there are a substantial amount of employees added as AD accounts.  We don't anticipate them having emails etc. right?

		IT - Elections		Software Licenses		1,048								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Elections		Computers										Five new computers for full time staff. Per Cathy, they already have computers as well.

		IT - Elections		Computer Maintenance		13,120

		IT - Elections		Phone		855

		IT - Support Services		Software Licenses		419								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Support Services		Computers				4,000

		IT - Support Services		Computer Maintenance		5,590

		IT - Support Services		Phone		855

		Support Services		New positions		163,754

		Support Services		Desks/Supplies for new staff				10,240

		Support Services		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				209

		Support Services		Physical for new full time staff				330

		Total				445,528		914,146		563,973		1,406,875

		# of individuals needed (4 hours shifts)								576		1,536		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of individuals needed (8 hours shifts)								288		768		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of Supervisors Needed								18		48

				Total Increased Cost through FY 24/25 (Presidential Election)		3,776,050

				Does not include lease or purchase of a new building - note this.

				New staff - have to have educated and skilled people

				For both Elections and Support Services

				Cathy would like to add increased costs every year

				Add primary to Annual costs - General Election

				We bill the costs out to other agencies who will bear the brunt of these costs

				Percentage increase.

				Cathy can get estimates to increased.

				Include amount that will be recovered from other agencies to offset these costs (see cost spreadsheet from Cathy).

				Emphasize that this is going to cost the taxpayer even though we'll transfer some of it out.  Taxpayer still pays.

				Percentage increase of Elections Department

				Small local CSDs and Fire Districts will be hit hard

				More costs that we don't know about - this is bare minimum - details are not worked out - emphasize this

				Plan in process

				Refer to Nolda's General Fund conversation - eventually others may get less of the general fund pie.

				Options for county employees - will be cost to departments

				Social Security/Medicare - for those over $2,000 - 7.65% on wages from beginning.

				Estimate 50% would meet the Social Security/Medicare requirements - Change Calculations

				Auditor will have additional one-time costs for set up in One Solution

				Facility costs for larger facility - if we buy or lease a different one?

				Best guess estimate we have at the time subject to change

				April 6 and April 11 - Nolda discussed where this will come from





Minimum Wage

		Department 		Item		Annual		Initial One-Time		Primary Election		Presidential Election		Comments

		Auditor		Overtime for Employee Set Up						7,532		20,085

		Auditor		Overtime for payment processing to Poll Workers						450		1,201

		Auditor		One Solution Initial Set Up				19,000

		Elections		Full Time Staff		437,208

		Elections		Additional Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						62,364		166,303		One per 4 boards during election.  First 32 hours would need one per 4 boards for 3 shifts.

		Elections		Precinct Board Member Extra Help (Counting Only)						490,054		1,301,728

		Elections		Space Rental						54,000		108,000		30,000 square ft at 1.20/square foot/3 months for presidential.  15,000 square feet for primary 

		Elections		HART Maintenance Fees		70,000								Average for all years

		Elections		Dominion Lease Fees (INCLUDING Remote Acccess VBM)		(262,321)

		Elections		Dominion - Move costs for returning equipment				78,000

		Elections		Desks/Supplies for new staff										Per Cathy, they have desks and computers

		Elections		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				349

		Elections		Fingerprinting for Poll Workers for Hand Counting						40,205		107,213

		Elections		Returning Poll Workers - Fingerprint Adjustment								(20,102)

		Elections		Physical for new full time staff				475

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors)						1,980		5,280		Assumes we won't do physicals for poll workers for hand counting

		Elections		Physical for Extra Help (Counting Supervisors) - Adjustment								(990)

		Elections		HART - Equipment Purchase and set up				801,543						Approved by Board

		Elections		Remote Access VBM		15,000

		IT - Elections		New User Set UP										IT will only charge if there are a substantial amount of employees added as AD accounts.  We don't anticipate them having emails etc. right?

		IT - Elections		Software Licenses		1,048								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Elections		Computers										Five new computers for full time staff.  Per Cathy, they already have computers as well.

		IT - Elections		Computer Maintenance		13,120

		IT - Elections		Phone		855

		IT - Support Services		Software Licenses		419								Five new full time staff at $209.59/year

		IT - Support Services		Computers				4,000

		IT - Support Services		Computer Maintenance		5,590

		IT - Support Services		Phone		855

		Support Services		New positions		163,754

		Support Services		Desks/Supplies for new staff				10,240

		Support Services		Fingerprinting for hiring new full time staff				209

		Support Services		Physical for new full time staff				330

		Total				445,528		914,146		656,585		1,688,717

		# of individuals needed (4 hours shifts)								576		1,536		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of individuals needed (8 hours shifts)								288		768		Assumes those counting the first 32 hours will continue counting in the 18 day period following

		# of Supervisors Needed								18		48

				Total Increased Cost through FY 24/25 (Presidential Election)		4,150,503

				Extra Help - Minimum Wage Cost/Hour						16.02		16.02		Calculated at $15.50/hour with Medicare - 1.45%, Unemployment Insurance - .023%, Worker's Comp - .802% & Liability Insurance - 1.060%

				# of hours						30,596		81,272

				Does not include lease or purchase of a new building - note this.

				New staff - have to have educated and skilled people

				For both Elections and Support Services

				Cathy would like to add increased costs every year

				Add primary to Annual costs - General Election

				We bill the costs out to other agencies who will bear the brunt of these costs

				Percentage increase.

				Cathy can get estimates to increased.

				Include amount that will be recovered from other agencies to offset these costs (see cost spreadsheet from Cathy).

				Emphasize that this is going to cost the taxpayer even though we'll transfer some of it out.  Taxpayer still pays.

				Percentage increase of Elections Department

				Small local CSDs and Fire Districts will be hit hard

				More costs that we don't know about - this is bare minimum - details are not worked out - emphasize this

				Plan in process

				Refer to Nolda's General Fund conversation - eventually others may get less of the general fund pie.

				Options for county employees - will be cost to departments

				Social Security/Medicare - for those over $2,000 - 7.65% on wages from beginning.

				Estimate 50% would meet the Social Security/Medicare requirements - Change Calculations

				Auditor will have additional one-time costs for set up in One Solution

				Facility costs for larger facility - if we buy or lease a different one?

				Best guess estimate we have at the time subject to change

				April 6 and April 11 - Nolda discussed where this will come from





Costs for slides

		Increased Annual Costs										Reimbursement Estimate - Percent to Outside agencies		45.60%

		Elections										Reimbursable Costs - Stipend		Reimbursable Costs - Min. Wage

				Full Time Staff		437,208						109,301.94		109,301.94

				Operating Expenses		15,023

				Hart Maintenance Fees		70,000						70,000.00		70,000.00

				Remote Access VBM		15,000						15,000		15,000.00

				Dominion Lease		(262,321)						(262,321)		(262,321.18)

		Support Services

				Full Time Staff		163,754

				Operating Expenses		6,864

		Total Increased Annual Costs				$   445,528

		Increased One Time Costs

		Auditor-Controller/IT

				Finance System Initial Set Up		19,000

		Elections

				Hiring Expenses		824

				Furniture and Supplies		-

				Hart Equipment		801,543

				Return Dominion Equipment		78,000

		Support Services

				Hiring Expenses		539

				Furniture and Supplies		14,240

		Total One Time Costs				$   914,146

		Increased Election - Primary Costs

						Stipend		Minimum Wage

		Auditor-Controller

				New Employee Set Up - Overtime		7,532		7,532				7,532		7,531.85

				Payment Processing - Overtime		450		450				450		450.33

		Elections

				Counting Supervisors (18)		62,364		62,364				62,364		62,364.00

				Precinct Board Members (576)		397,442		490,054				397,442		490,053.84

				Hiring Expenses		42,185		42,185				42,185		42,184.80

				Building Rental		54,000		54,000				54,000		54,000.00

		Total Increased Primary Election County Costs				$   563,973		$   656,585				495,953.84		588,565.57

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

				Increased Reimbursement		(226,134)		(268,361)

		Total Increased Primary Election Net County Costs				$   337,840		$   388,224

		Increased Election - Presidential Costs

						Stipend		Minimum Wage

		Auditor-Controller										20,085		20,084.95

				New Employee Set Up - Overtime		20,085		20,085				1,201		1,200.87

				Payment Processing - Overtime		1,201		1,201

		Elections										166,303		166,303.00

				Counting Supervisors (48)		166,303		166,303				1,019,886		1,301,727.53

				Precinct Board Members (1,536)		1,019,886		1,301,728				112,493		112,492.80

				Hiring Expenses		112,493		112,493				(21,092)		(21,092.40)

				Hiring Expenses - Adj for returning workers		(21,092)		(21,092)				108,000		108,000.00

				Building Rental		108,000		108,000				1,321,948.57		1,620,697.50

		Total Increased Presidential Election County Costs				$   1,406,875		$   1,688,717

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies

				Increased Reimbursement		(602,752)		(738,968)

		Total Increased Presidential Election Net County Costs				$   804,124		$   949,749																								Based on increase to Direct Elections Cost Only

												Increased Cost Examples		November 8, 2022 Actual Direct		% of Total		November 8 Indirect		Offsetting Revenue		November 8 Total		November 8, 2022 Revised		Difference		% Increase		Primary (minimum wage

		Total Increased Costs through FY 24/25										Shasta County Board of Education		84,584.13		21.63%		67,084.35		28,147.31		123,521.17		283,386.74		159,865.57		129.42%

						Stipend		Minimum Wage				Shasta College		36,800.65		9.41%		29,186.89		12,154.69		53,832.85		123,386.76		69,553.91		129.20%

		Annual										Fall River Joing Unified School District		5,045.13		1.29%		4,001.33		1,625.20		7,421.26		16,956.65		9,535.39		128.49%

				Elections		549,819		549,819				Gateway Unified School District		20,649.06		5.28%		16,376.94		6,801.74		30,224.26		69,251.37		39,027.11		129.13%

				Support Services		341,236		341,236				Anderson Union High School District		32,290.82		8.26%		25,610.10		10,701.92		47,199.00		108,229.25		61,030.25		129.30%

		One Time										Red Bluff Join Union High School District		250.96		0.06%		199.04		80.84		369.16		843.48		474.32		128.49%

				Auditor-Controller/IT		19,000		19,000				Shasta Union High School District		77,153.04		19.73%		61,190.69		25,603.51		112,740.22		258,560.89		145,820.67		129.34%

				Elections		880,367		880,367				Cascade Union School District		12,742.02		3.26%		10,105.79		4,554.62		18,293.19		42,375.84		24,082.65		131.65%

				Support Services		14,779		14,779				Enterprise School District		23,368.81		5.98%		18,533.99		7,527.85		34,374.95		78,542.43		44,167.48		128.49%

		Actual Election Costs										Millville School District		1,531.71		0.39%		1,214.81		793.41		1,953.11		4,848.07		2,894.96		148.22%

				Primary Election		563,973		656,585				City of Anderson		7,411.31		1.90%				2,687.42		4,723.89		18,731.40		14,007.51		296.52%

				Presidential Election		1,406,875		1,688,717				City of Redding		68,789.82		17.59%				22,159.44		46,630.38		176,644.41		130,014.03		278.82%

		Total Increased County Costs				$   3,776,050		$   4,150,503				City of Shasta Lake		7,501.56		1.92%				3,016.50		4,485.06		18,663.15		14,178.09		316.12%

		Reimbursement from Outside Agencies										ACID		3,486.22		0.89%		2,764.95		1,273.03		4,978.14		11,567.16		6,589.02		132.36%

				Increased Reimbursement		(828,885)		(1,007,329)				Clear Creek Community Services District		5,271.36		1.35%		4,180.76		2,484.33		6,967.79		16,930.76		9,962.97		142.99%

		Total Increased Net County Cost				$   2,947,165		$   3,143,175				Mountain Gate Community Services District		1,509.46		0.39%		1,197.16		837.09		1,869.53		4,722.44		2,852.91		152.60%

												Burney Fire Protection District		2,598.59		0.66%		2,060.97				4,659.56		9,570.94		4,911.38		105.40%

												Total		390,984.65		100.00%		243,707.77		130,448.90		504,243.52		1,243,211.75		738,968.23		146.55%

																								1,243,211.75

																								- 0





Stipend Calc

		Primary

				# of Hours		# of 8 hour shifts		Stipend		People /Board		Total Cost

		32 Hour		765		96		100		4		38,400				96		100		3		28800		9,600

		Official Canvas		6,884		861		100		4		344,400				192		18		100		345600		(1,200)

		Supervisors						27		2,304		62,364										374400

												445,164

		Presidential

				# of Hours		# of 8 hour shifts		Stipend		People /Board		Total Cost

		32 Hour		2,032		254		100		4		101,600				256		100		3		76800		24,800

		Official Canvas		18,286		2,286		100		4		914,400				508		18		100		914400		-

		Supervisors						27		6,144		166,303										991200

												1,182,303







Additional Unknowns• Building

• Purchase & Renovation

• Maintenance & Utility Increases

• Recruitment Costs

• Cameras, tables, other supplies 

• Security for each Election

• Set up and tear down for each Election

• Using County Staff

• Stipends 

• Decreased outside revenue

• Reduced hiring costs
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Additional Unknowns

• Increased Insurances for Extra Help Staff (i.e. Worker’s Comp, Liability)

• Unemployment for Extra Help between Elections

• Increased Cost Plan Charges to Elections (reduced billing to other budgets)

• Special Elections

• Cost to other agencies will increase substantially increase

• Other Unknowns
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Next Steps – Hiring Full Time Staff

• Position Requests

• Elections

• 3 FTE Clerk/Elections Specialist I/II/III (Sunset 6/30/2025)

• 1 Clerk Elections Supervisor (Sunset 6/30/2025)

• 1 Supervising Staff Services Analyst

• Support Services

• 2 Personnel Assistant I/II (Sunset 6/30/2025)
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Questions
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LEX REX INSTITUTE

CONSTITUTIONAL ADVOCATES

444 WEST OCEAN BOULEVARD, SUITE 1403
LONG BEACH, CA 90802

HTTP://WWW.LEXREX.ORG

ALEXANDER H. HABERBUSH, ESQ. TELEPHONE (562) 435-9062
FACSIMILE (562) 600-7570

AHABERBUSH@LEXREX.ORG

March 31, 2023

Honorable Kevin Crye
Honorable Tim Garman
Honorable Mary Rickert
Honorable Patrick Jones, Chair
Honorable Chris Kelstrom

Re: Legal Errors and Distortions of Law from ROV’s Letter Dated March 27, 2023

All:

I am an attorney working with the Lex Rex Institute, a nonprofit organization dedicated to
government accountability and operation within Constitutional limitations. Shortly before a March 28
meeting of the Shasta County Board of Supervisors (the “Board”), the Board was presented with a
memorandum from Cathy Darling Allen, County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (the “ROV”) putting
forward various arguments against adopting a manual ballot counting system for elections in Shasta
County (the “Memorandum”). At numerous points, the Memorandum offered misleading or otherwise
dubious interpretations of the California Elections Code (the “Code”) and relied on several doubtful
lines of argumentation. While the general tenor of the Memorandum was clearly intended to discourage
paper balloting and manual counting, it contained remarkably few legal representations. During the
March 28, 2023 meeting of the Board, I publicly commented on several of these legal representations,
and I intend this letter to serve as a supplement to those comments.1 It is not this letter’s purpose to

1During the March 28 Board meeting, a question was raised about my presence. I would like to
provide a clear explanation to address any potential concerns. On the afternoon of March 27, 2023, I attended
a brief Zoom meeting with a group of concerned citizens, who informed me that the Board had questions
about California election law and could benefit from the insights of someone knowledgeable on the topic.

Telephone: (562) 435-9062 | 444 W. Ocean Blvd., Ste. 1403, Long Beach CA, 90802
www.LexRex.org

F:\AHH.2.SHASTA.CNTY.wpd
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March 31, 2023
Page 2

refute all contentions and implications in the Memorandum, but merely to correct and clarify the
mistaken points of law and/or legal distortions of the Code. 

1. Page 2 of the Memorandum cites Cal. Elec. Code §12310 and §15103 to support the
claim that all vote counters in an election conducted by paper ballot “cannot be volunteers but must be
paid county staff.” A plain reading of the Memorandum would lead a reasonable person to conclude
that vote counters must be salaried county employees, but, in fact, the Code imposes no such
requirement: “Each member of a precinct board shall receive a stipend for services fixed by the
governing body of the jurisdiction.” Cal. Elec. Code §12310. Further, “[t]he elections official shall pay
a reasonable compensation to each member of the canvassing board of vote by mail ballots.” Cal. Elec.
Code §15103. It is not at all clear that the Code in these sections is imposing a requirement that vote
counters be paid. Rather, the Code is simply specifying the party responsible for issuing such payment
if and when it is made. While this section of the Code remains legally untested at this time, even if the
Court were to construe this section as imposing a requirement that vote counters be given money
compensation, these sections of the Code are perfectly compatible with the giving of token cash
compensation to volunteers. It does not suggest counters are required to be County employees. 

2. Page 2 of the Memorandum claims that “section 15101 prohibits an election official
from processing vote by mail ballots any earlier than 5 PM the day prior to election day. By contrast,
a jurisdiction using a voting system can begin processing vote by mail ballots 29 days before the
election.” Here, the Memorandum offers a self-serving interpretation of an ambiguous section of the
Code. Cal. Elec. Code §15101 reads:

(a) Any jurisdiction in which vote by mail ballots are cast may begin to process vote by mail ballot
return envelopes beginning 29 days before the election. Processing vote by mail ballot return envelopes
may include verifying the voter's signature on the vote by mail ballot return envelope and updating voter
history records. 

(b) Any jurisdiction having the necessary computer capability may start to process vote by mail ballots
on the seventh business day prior to the election. Processing vote by mail ballots includes opening vote by
mail ballot return envelopes, removing ballots, duplicating any damaged ballots, and preparing the
ballots to be machine read, or machine reading them, but under no circumstances may a vote count be

These citizens specifically requested my attendance at the Board meeting. Kevin Crye was present at the
March 27 Zoom meeting, and this was the first time I had ever interacted with him in any capacity. No other
Board members were present and, apart from the questions asked during the March 28 meeting, I have never
spoken with any other member of the Board. My participation in the Board meeting was not a direct
invitation from the Board itself, but rather, I attended as a knowledgeable member of the public, responding
to the general invitation for public comment. I hope this puts to rest any misunderstandings. 

Telephone: (562) 435-9062 | 444 W. Ocean Blvd., Ste. 1403, Long Beach CA, 90802
www.LexRex.org

F:\AHH.2.SHASTA.CNTY.wpd
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March 31, 2023
Page 3

accessed or released until 8 p.m. on the day of the election. All other jurisdictions shall start to process
vote by mail ballots at 5 p.m. on the day before the election.

The term “necessary computer capability” is not defined in the Code, nor is it the term the Code
ordinarily uses to designate an electronic voting system, which would be “voting system” (the same term
used for non-electronic systems)2 The Memorandum has thus imposed a strict interpretation on an
ambiguous section of the code in such a way as to appear maximally favorable to the use of electronic
voting systems.

3. Page 11 of the Memorandum refers to a test of hand-counting of ballots performed
following a 2022 election and claims “the only variances discovered in the process were both caused by
human error.” However, this claim is footnoted, and the footnote reads: “In one case the hand-counter
missed a voter’s choice in a ‘vote for two’ contest, and in the second instance, a voter marked a write-in
space, then listed a qualified candidate, and voted for the candidate. These marks caused the software
to identify the ballot as requiring adjudication and it was not adjudicated correctly.” The Memorandum
is misleading in classifying the second instance as “caused by human error”: as acknowledged by the
Memorandum, the miscount of the second ballot was caused in part by limitations of the electronic
system. As described in the Memorandum, human error was involved, but it was not the exclusive cause
of the miscount and would not have been prevented by the use of electronic voting systems, which were
already in use in that case.

4. Page 14 of the Memorandum cites the development and implementation of procedures
to guarantee voter confidentiality and ballot secrecy as a drawback of a manual counting system. Any
and all systems for counting votes must account for confidentiality and secrecy. Implying that such
procedures are a unique burden on manual ballot counts is misleading at best.

5. Page 15 of the Memorandum repeats the dubious interpretation of Cal. Elec. Code
§12310 and §15103 cited in Part (1) above and implies that the need to perform background checks and
implement security measures to accommodate the staff required for a manual ballot count is a unique
burden of paper ballot systems. However, electronic voting systems equally require information
technology security measures and security measures pertaining to any personnel installing or servicing
electronic voting systems. Moreover, the fewer individuals who have access to critical voting
infrastructure, the greater the capacity of any given individual to cause harm to the system. The necessity
of performing background checks on a greater number of individuals to facilitate a manual vote count

2“Voting system” means “any mechanical, electromechanical, or electronic system and its software, or
any combination of these used to cast or tabulate votes, or both.” Cal. Elec. Code §362. 

Telephone: (562) 435-9062 | 444 W. Ocean Blvd., Ste. 1403, Long Beach CA, 90802
www.LexRex.org

F:\AHH.2.SHASTA.CNTY.wpd
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Shasta County, CA
HAND COUNT LABOR COST ESTIMATES
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CauseOfAmerica.org  &  FrankSpeech.com/Cause-America-Missouri Linda Rantz / March 23, 2023

Voting Methods in Shasta

ØElection Day (Polling Places)
ØVote By Mail
ØAll Mail
ØEarly Vote
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CauseOfAmerica.org  &  FrankSpeech.com/Cause-America-Missouri Linda Rantz / March 23, 2023

Ballots Cast

Election Election Day Vote by Mail All Mail Early Vote TOTAL

Nov 8 2016 25,459 53,002 3,965 0 84,426
Nov 3 2020 13,225 66,808 5,033 8,929 93,995
Jun 7 2022 4,635 44,774 548 2,136 52,093
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~59 to 86 POLLING PLACES

SHASTA COUNTY, CA   ~112K Registered Voters

Nov 8 2016 (86 polling places; avg 6 hrs hand count each location) Nov 3, 2020 (60 polling places; avg 5 hrs hand count each location) June 7 2022 (59 polling places; 2 hrs hand count each location)

Election Day – Polling Places
1 Counting Team each polling location
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Election Day: Labor Cost Estimates

Election Ballots Cast # Polling 
Places (PP)

# Counters 
Needed 1

Avg Ballots 
per PP

Avg Hrs to 
Count per 

PP 2
Labor cost 
per Team 3

Labor 
Estimate

Nov 8 2016 25,459 86 344 296 6 $ 360 $ 30,960
Nov 3 2020 13,225 60 240 220 4 $ 300 $ 18,000
Jun 7 2022 4,635 59 236 79 2 $ 120 $  7,080

1. Based on teams comprised of 4 counting judges at each polling location
2. Calculated on most conservative estimate of 50 ballots per hour per team. Depending on election, it could increase to as high as 100 ballots per hour per team 

and reduce costs.
3. Using $15 hourly rate. County employees can serve as election/counting judges. The estimate would be reduced by employee involvement.
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Vote by Mail: Labor Cost Estimates

Election Ballots Cast # 8-hour 
shifts 1

# Counters 
Needed for 1-
day results 2

# Counters 
Needed for 2-
day results 3

Labor cost per 
Team/Shift 4

Labor 
Estimate

Nov 8 2016 53,002 133 530 265 $ 480 $ 63,602
Nov 3 2020 66,808 167 668 334 $ 480 $ 80,170
Jun 7 2022 44,774 112 448 224 $ 480 $ 53,729

1. Based on most conservative estimate of 50 ballots per hour. Depending on election, it could increase to as high as 100 ballots per hour and reduce costs.
2. Calculated on teams of 4 counting judges per shift. This number of counting judges could count the entire number of ballots in one 8-hour shift.
3. To reduce the number of counting judges or county employees needed, the ballots could be counted in two 8-hour shifts.
4. Using $15 hourly rate for 4 counting judges for an 8-hour shift. County employees can serve as election/counting judges. The estimate would be reduced by 

employee involvement.
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All Mail: Labor Cost Estimates

Election Ballots Cast # 8-hour 
shifts 1

# Counters 
Needed for 1-
day results 2

# Counters 
Needed for 2-
day results 3

Labor cost per 
Team/Shift 4

Labor 
Estimate

Nov 8 2016 3,965 10 40 20 $ 480 $ 4,758
Nov 3 2020 5,033 13 50 25 $ 480 $ 6,040
Jun 7 2022 548 1 5 3 $ 480 $    658

1. Based on most conservative estimate of 50 ballots per hour. Depending on election, it could increase to as high as 100 ballots per hour and reduce costs.
2. Calculated on teams of 4 counting judges per shift. This number of counting judges could count the entire number of ballots in one 8-hour shift.
3. To reduce the number of counting judges or county employees needed, the ballots could be counted in two 8-hour shifts.
4. Using $15 hourly rate for 4 counting judges for an 8-hour shift. County employees can serve as election/counting judges. The estimate would be reduced by 

employee involvement.
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Early Vote: Labor Cost Estimates

Election Ballots Cast # 8-hour 
shifts 1

# Counters 
Needed for 1-
day results 2

# Counters 
Needed for 2-
day results 3

Labor cost per 
Team/Shift 4

Labor 
Estimate

Nov 8 2016 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nov 3 2020 8,929 22 89 45 $ 480 $ 10,715
Jun 7 2022 2,136 5 21 11 $ 480 $ 2,563

1. Based on most conservative estimate of 50 ballots per hour. Depending on election, it could increase to as high as 100 ballots per hour and reduce costs.
2. Calculated on teams of 4 counting judges per shift. This number of counting judges could count the entire number of ballots in one 8-hour shift.
3. To reduce the number of counting judges or county employees needed, the ballots could be counted in two 8-hour shifts.
4. Using $15 hourly rate for 4 counting judges for an 8-hour shift. County employees can serve as election/counting judges. The estimate would be reduced by 

employee involvement.
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TOTAL: Labor Cost Estimates

Election Election Day Vote by Mail All Mail Early Vote
Labor 

Estimate 1

Nov 8 2016 $ 30,960 $ 63,602 $ 4,758 0 $  99,320
Nov 3 2020 $ 18,000 $ 80,170 $ 6,040 $ 10,715 $ 114, 924
Jun 7 2022 $  7,080 $ 53,729 $   658 $  2,563 $ 64,030

1. Using $15 hourly rate for 4 counting judges for an 8-hour shift. County employees can serve as election/counting judges. The estimate would be reduced by 
employee involvement.
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One-Day Results: Labor Needs

Election Election Day Vote by Mail All Mail Early Vote
Labor 

Needed 1

Nov 8 2016 344 530 40 0 914
Nov 3 2020 240 668 50 89 1,048
Jun 7 2022 236 448 5 21 711

1. Shasta County has about 112,000 registered voters who could, conceivably, serve as election/counting judges. The highest labor needed in the chart above is 
0.9% of all registered voters.
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Two-Day Results: Labor Needs

Election Election Day Vote by Mail All Mail Early Vote
Labor 

Needed 1

Nov 8 2016 344 265 20 0 629
Nov 3 2020 240 334 25 45 644
Jun 7 2022 236 224 3 11 473

1. Shasta County has about 112,000 registered voters who could, conceivably, serve as election/counting judges. The highest labor needed in the chart above is 
0.6% of all registered voters.
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